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PROFESSOR'S VIEWS
APPEAR IN COLUMN
BEGINNING TODAY

tSiUU5

Vol. 53, No. 17

Spring Concert Will
Be "Music For You"
The Music Club will present its
second annual Spring Concert
Music for You April 22 at 8: 15 in
the T-G Gym. The program will
include operetta favorites, arrangements of popular songs, more serious ensemble work and solo members. Committee heads' will be
chosen at the next meeting of the
Meistersingers and tickets will go
on sale shortly after that.

Price, Ten Cents

MONDAY, APRIL 12, 1954

M. L. Williams'
Royal Decision
Is May Pageant
The Ro.yal Decision, the story of
and old queen who wishes to relive
the most memorable year of her
Ufe, was chosen by a committee of
the Ursinus Women's Club as the
pageant to be presented this year
on May Day.
The author of the pageant is
senior Mary Lou Williams. An English major, Mary Lou will receive
the Ursinus Women's Club prize
at commencement for her pageant.
The author hails from Atlantic
City, and she has obtained a
teaching position at nearby Pleasantville High School where she will
teach eighth grade English.
Here at Ursinus, Mary Lou is
secretary of the Judiciary Board,
president of Glenwood Hall, cochairman of the Ruby carnival, a
member of Alpha Sigma Nu, and
the F.T.A., and is active in the
Curtain Club.
She is now busy writil\g the narrative of the pageant, and she is
doing it in verse.

eeklp

PRE-MED ADMISSION TESTS
Pre-Medical students are once
again reminded to be SUl'e to
have their applications for the
Medical Admissions Test in by
April 15. Students will not be
allowed to take the examination
without their tickets of admission.

Tour Completed
By Meistersingers
Forty tired but elated Meistersingers returned from their highly
successful four-day Annual Spring
Tour Wednesday night, after having traveled three hundred miles
and having sung to seven thousand
people. The tour began Sunday
night with a concert at the Asbury
Methodist Church in Camden. During the next three days, nine concerts were presented in six high
schools and two churches. Some
of the places the Meistersingers
visited were Millville, Bridgeton,
Ocean City, Atlantic City, Wildwood, Collingswood and Pleasantville. The last concert was given
at the Bala Cynwyd Methodist
Church on Wednesday night.
The high school concert averaged
about forty minutes each while the
ch Ul'ch concerts lasted one hour
and fifteen minutes.
In addition to choral works sung
by the Meistersingers, the high
school programs· included ballad
Singing by George Aucott and
barbershop numbers sung by the
Ursinus quartet composed of Bob
McCarty, Jim Bright, Hal Singley
and Joe Bintner. The specialty
numbers were invariably greeted
with squeels and bUl'sts of applause
in the high schools. The quartet
also sang sacred numbers for the
church concerts.
In spite of the strenuous and tiring program of recitals the Meistersingers found time to enjoy
themselves. The highlight of the
trip was in Atlantic City where
there was no concert scheduled for
that night. Rodney Henrie, Walt
Long, Tom Ely, Jim Bright and
Charlie Ha verstick walked the
boards in the afternoon and then
gave a fine rendition of the Campus Song in front of Steel Pier.
They also enj oyed chasing the tide
in and out and showing their
youthful exhuberance by doing
handstands up and down the
boardwalk. Rumor has it that
Frank Green enjoyed an encounter
with a mermaid Monday afternoon
but this has not been confirmed.
For Midge Kramer, who had never
stayed in a hotel over night, the
greatest thrill was staying in The
Morton. In the evening seveI'al
groups enjoyed eating in a Ch~nese
restaurant and may went to see
double features.
After the Meistersingers left Atlantic City there was less time for
fun but several amusing situations
occurred. At the Moorestown High

iDr. K. Schoonover'Matlaga How Frankenfield
To Speak Wed. on EI
d
"55
Islamic Culture
eete
What is the relationship between
Rita Hayworth's daughter Yasmin
and the prophet Mohammed?
This is but one of the innumerable interesting questions that
could be asked of Dr. Kermit
Schoonover, a specialist on Islamic
culture, civilization, literature and
religion, who will be the guest
speaker at the Forum on Wednesday night, April 14, at 8 :00 p.m. in
Bomberger Chapel.
Dr. Schoonover is Professor of
Arabic and Dean of Graduate Studies at the American University in
Cairo, Egypt. He is at the present
time on a sabbatical leave of absence from Cairo and is Professor
of Arabic at Columbia University,
where he was one of very few
who studied Arabic poetry, and he
is now one of a very small number
of American scholars who have
made a specialty of this unusual
and little known field.
Dr. Schoonover writes for the
Middle Eastern Journal and is very
active in state department conferences and other discussions of
Near Eastern affairs. He will not,
however, talk about current events
but will concentrate on Islamic
culture and civilization.

Shepard Talks on
Medical Illustration

y' M Offieers

Jack Matlaga '55, Phil How '56, ersingers. His hometown is Maha
and Chet Frankenfield '55 were noy City. Phil is an English maj or
elected president, vice-president, from Primos interested in d01ng
and treasurer, respectively, of the some sort of social work upon
Y.M.C.A. for the school year 1954- graduation. Phil is on the soccer
55 at the elections held last Thurs- team, a member of the sophomore
day, April 8, in front of Freeland executive committee, co-leader of
Hall. They, along with the present the Social Responsibilities Com
officers, will work on the plans for mission, and a member of Beta Sig.
the coming Y retreat which will From Erwinna, Chet is a math rna
be held at Camp Mensch Mill near I jor and intends to teach. His ac
Pottstown, April 30, May 1, 2. How- tivities include treasurer of the
ever, their official administrative French Club, Chi Alpha, manager
duties will begin with the Y re- of the rec center, FTA, and Sig
treat.
Rho.
A pre-theo, Jack finds time to
At an association meeting on
belong to Chi Alpha and Sig Rho; I Wednesday, April 21, slides of
in addition, he is student manager Camp Mensch Mill will be shown
of the Supply Store, co-leader of in order to stimulate interest in
the World Relatedness Commission, the Spring Y retreat.
and business manager of the MeistThe newly chosen men officers
- - - - - - - - - - - - -.- - and the women officers which will
be cllosen in the elections of Tues
0
day, April 20, will be installed dUl'
ing the Vesper program of Sunday,

Ban d t Presen t
T'light Concert
.
Jrs. Choose As Prom
ThiS May Day Theme Hasu I{isama
May 9.

The Ursinus College Band will
present a twilight concert on May
Day in front of the library during
the time between the pageant and
the presentation of the spring play,
Saturday evening. This year marks
the first time that a twilight concert will be given and it promises
to be a great success. The program will include selections from
operettas and from the standard
band repetoire such Overture to
the Student Prince by Romberg
and the Light Cavalry Overture by
Von Suppe.
Rehearsals for this concert will
be held every Monday and Thursday evening at 6:30 in the West
Music Studio until May Day. AI:
members of the band are urged to
attend regularly. Anyone who plays
an instrument and is not a member of the band but would like to
join should see Les Beach.

Mr. Willard P. Shepard, art editor of the W. P. Saunders Publishing Company, spoke to the Brownback-Anders Pre-Medical Society
on the topic "Medical Illustration"
at the society's meeting last Tuesd~y, April 6.
The main theme of Mr. Shepard's address was the history of
medical illustration from its beFrench Clubbers to Enjoy
ginning in about the eleventh cenProust Readings, Games, Eats
tury to the present. The speaker
explained
that the earliest medical
The French Club will hold its
illustrations
were not 'USed priApril meeting on Tuesday evening
marily
for
teaching
purposes as
at 7:30 at Dr. Garrett's home. Dr.
they
are
today.
Many
ancient exGarrett will read some translations
amples
of
the
art
are
statuettes
from Proust. Following the readwhich
were
used
as
votive
offerings Sorority Activities Center
ing will be games and refreshthe
gods.
Mr.
Shepard
illustratto
ments. All members and others ined his talk with prOjection slides Around Easter Season
terested are urged to attend. Plans
including photographs of these
will be made for the banquet in
early statuettes as well as many
Sorority activities in the near
May. All those interested in atwoodcuts, sketches, and plates de- future are nearly all centered
tending should try to be present
picting the changes in medical il- around the Easter season. The girls
at this meeting.
lustration
tlll'ough the years. Sev- of Tau Sig are sponsoring an
------eral
of
the
examples shown were Easter egg hunt for the underU.C. ALUMNUS "ROCKY" DAVIS
from the works of Leonardo da privileged children of Pottstown's
GRADUATES FROM N.O.C.S.
Vinci, named by the speaker as Salvation Army Center with the
"the
father of psysiological an- help of Zeta Chi fraternity. This
Among approximately 700 reatomy".
In speaking of the pro- will take place Saturday morning,
serve officers who graduated on
gressive
changes in the field April 10 in the College Woods.
April 2 from the Naval Officer
through
the
centuries, Mr. ShepOmega Chi contributed their
Candidate School at Newport,
ard
pointed
out
that
the
execution
time
and effort in making Easter
Rhode Island, was Robert G. Davis
and
technique
of
the
illustration
favors
for the Valley Forge Heart
of Sewickley, Pennsylvania, who
did
not
improve
nearly
as
rapidly
Institute.
Phi Psi and Sig Rho
graduated from Ursinus in the
as
did
the
correction
of
the
medical
held
a
joint
meeting on Thursday
class of '53. "Rocky", a member of
knowledge
included
in
the
drawnight
to
make
Easter baskets for
APE fraternity, earned a Bachelor
ings.
the
party
which
they are planning
of Arts degree in business adminisThe best medical illustrators to give for the orphans at Christ
tration at Ursinus.
(Continued on page 6)
were European until the early Home on Tuesday, April 13. Sometwentieth century, when the Ger- times it almost seems that the
man artist Max Brodel establish- "big kids" get as much pleasUl'e in
ed the first school of medical il- giving these parties as the little
lustration in the United States at kids do in coming to them.
Johns Hopkins University in 1911.
O'Chi is also planning a picnic
Another
important
American for April. 25. On :ruesday, Apr~I.1~,
school of illustration is at the 0 ChI WIll hold Its informal ImtlThe spring play, "The Man Who
Whitey Wright, a member of University of minois under the ation for ne~ members.
.
Came to Dinner," by George S. A.P.E., was seen last spring as the direction of Dr. Tom Jones, cited I Once agam the camp.u~ WIll be
Kaufman and Moss Hart will be newspaper man in "Two Blind by the speaker as the dean of graced by the now.-traditional red
presented on May 6, 7 and 8, under Mice." A member of Omega Chi American medical illustrators.
scarves and soronty keys worn
the direction of Dr. and Mrs. D. L. sorority, Barbara Rack will be makExplaining the work of the medi- gypsy sty~e.
Helfferich and student director ing her debut in dramatics here. cal illustrator, Mr. Shepard said
CorrectlO~: ~he correct date. of
Mizz Test '54. Mizz, a veteran of Bob Engel, a freshman, will be re- that the trained artist specializes the Tau Sig dmn~r dance WhlCh
the Ursin us stage has been active membered for his part last sem- mainly in the drawing of surgical was erron~ously prmted as May. 27
behind the scenes, especially in· ester in "All My Sons". Two more techniques for instruction pur- last week IS May 22 .. Why not gIVe
staging, as well as on stage, where newcomers .to t.he Ursin?S stage poses. Medical texts are usually one on both dates, gIrls, and really
she displayed her talent in "All are Misty MlStovlch and Bill Boger.
(Continued on page 6)
go for broke?
My Sons" last semester and in
On Thursday and Friday nights
KDK's planning a busy spring.
"Death Takes A Holiday," last students of Ursinus will be ad- . WRIGHT, HOLCOMBE, BURNS,
Their formal initiation will be toyear. At present Mizz has a part mitted free and students from WELSH HEAD U.C. SPIRIT GROUP morrow night at Dr. Miller's. In
in "Trifles" which will be present- other high schools and colleges
addition to their dinner dance,
ed at the cbming Alpha Psi Omega will be admitted for $.50. SaturOn Wednesday, March 17, the they're planning to have a sorority
convention at Moravian College.
day night admission for everyone Spirit Committee held its elections breakfast at Dr. Miller's on the
The heads of the committee for will be $1.00.
for officers to serve for the rest of Sunday after May Day. Bev Tyrthe production are: business, Gene G
4 T G" C
d
this year and the beginning half of rell's summer cottage at Estling
Greenberg '55; program, Elsie Belz I roup
0
Ive ome y
next year. The new officers are: Lake in Denville, New Jersey, will
'55; publicity, Wayne Millward '57; "Friday For Luck" April 13 William "Whitey" Wright, chair- be the site of KDK's week-end sotaging, Ron Reinhardt '56; propman; Bruce Holcomb, vlce-chair- journ April 30 to May 1.
erties, Gwenn Bream '56; and cosdn Tuesday night, April 13, at man; Pat Burns, secretary; and
Sigma Nu's Easter egg hunt with
tumes, Dot Patterson '55. The make- 8:00 in the T-G gym, Group 4 of Marilyn Welsh, treasurer.
Beta Sig for the benefit of the
up will be done professionally.
the Curtain Club will present a
In addition to their activities for I Rivercrest Preventorium children
Of the thirty parts, the char- comedy, Friday tor Luck, directed the rest of this year, the Spirit · was held this afternoon. They're
are: Whitey Wright '55 as by Jim- Bowers '55 and Joan Hig- Committee is now making plans for still wondering who enjoyed it
ilhCl'l'-I"I'I'"
Whiteside; Barbara Rack gins '55.
next year. They are holding a dance mor~the Ursinus kids or the Rivas Maggie Cutler; Bob Engel
Members of the cast are: Ken in the T-G gym on April 30th. The ercrest kids. Plans for their clam
as Beverly Carlton; B1ll Boger Dunlap '55, Gene Greenberg '55, theme of the dance has not as yet bake to crown Junior Prom week8.8 Bert Jefterson; and Misty Larry Foard '57, and Jane Smith been revealed. Plans are also made end are progressing and gaining
.... '.. ..;:. '65 as Lorraine Sheldon. '56.
for the usual "semester" party.
the enthusiasm of all.

May 6, 7, 8-Curtain Club Comedy,
"The Man Who Came to Dinner"

I

ATHLETE OF WEEK
NEW SPORTS
INNOVATION

An Oriental theme sets the back
ground for the Junior Prom to be
presented by the Junior Class on
Friday evening, April 23rd, at Sun
nybrook Ballroom. "Hasu Kisama"
or Lotus Moon presents great pos
sibilities for elaborate decorations
now in the making by the decora
tion committee under the chair
manship of Larry Zartman. Other
committee chairmen include: Or
chestra, Gene Harris; Programs
Chet Frankenfield; Publicity, An
dre Blanzaco; Tickets, Francis
Scheirer;
Chaperones, Priscilla
Shinehouse. All are under the
able direction of Jack Westerhoff,
Chairman of the Prom.
Due to the unnecessary embar
rassment of several persons con
cerning the announcement of pin
nings and engagements at previ
ous dances, the W.S.G.A. has sug
gested that such announcements
be told to one or two selected per
sons present at the dance, who will
in turn repeat them to the orches
tra leader. This idea will be put
into effect at the Junior Prom
Persons wishing to announce such
information should contact either
Gene Hal'ris or Jack Westerhoff at
the dance.

Jean Walker Visits Campus,
Speaks on Christian Living
Miss Jean Walker, student Work
Associate of the Board of Christian
Education and Publication of the
Evangelical and Reformed Church
visited the Ursinus campus this
past Wednesday, April 7. While
here, Miss Walker visited classes
interviewed several students, ate
right in the dining room, and chat
ted in' many informal discussions
her coming was arranged by the
Y.M.-Y.W.C.A.
In her informal talk which she
presented on Wednesday evening
after dinner in the Girls' Day Study
Miss Walker tried to make the
group think of what a Christian
student is and how he acts. She
ga ve several concepts of people
and their fallicies in our own light
Miss Walker maintains that it is
easier for a Christian student to
follow his Christian ideals on the
(Continued on page 6)

CHI ALPHA ELECTIONS TO BE
HELD TOMORROW NIGHT
Tomorrow the elections for the
Chi Alpha SOciety will be held in
the women's day study promptly at
7: 00 o'clock. The nominations for
the four offices are: Moderator
Dick Albright '56 and Midge
Kramer '56; Secretary, Joan Kutz
er '56 and Nancy Paine '56, Treas
urer, Lee Lawhead '57 and Bud
Walker '57. Additional nominations
may be made from the floor before
the election.
The program topic for the meet
ing tomorrow evening after the
election will be presented by Rev
Alfred L. Creager, "Facts About
the Ministry." Also, plans for the
annual picnic will be made. The
outing will be held on Saturday
May 15. At that time the new
officers will be installed.
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EDITORIALS
What is one of the most influential publicity campaigns connected
with Ursinus College? Is it the hitch-hikers who present themselves to
helpful motorists as Ursinus students? Is it the sports teams who wage
con tests away from home? Is it the students who go home and speak
about Ursinus? No, yet all these questions have important publicity
value.
The Meistersinger tour influenced more persons than most Ursin us
students realize. The glee club singers, most of ali, performed before
six high school student bodies. The students are at an impressionable
age and without a doubt they watched every seemtngly insignificant
action and made careful note of it. Within the brief period of a performanc e, the reputation of Ursinus can be made or broken.
Now, with such a powerful publicity factor in favor of the college
is the majOl' fin ancial burden to stand on the touring members of the
Meistersingers? The appropriation from the college plus the profits
from the annual Messiah go toward the spring tour and still the singers
themselves must pay (if they want to go on the tour, and twelve could
not through financial reasons) for certain items.
Each of the traveling group must pay for his meals for the three
days of the tour. This seems a bit ridiculous for the singlers have
already paid for the t hree day meals here at the college. Could a system
not be worked out by which the money would be transferred to the
costs of the tour? A small trouble for so important a force .

MS-WSGA Joint Committee to Plan
Potential Honor System For U. C.
by Joan
The joint W.S,- M.S.G.A. Honor
System Committee met on Tuesday night and work is under way
to make a complete plan applicable
to Ursinus College. The main
purpose in making this plan is to
be able to present something concrete to students and faculty, since
it is evident that few know completely what an Honor System entails.
Dave McLaughlin presented an
outline, derived ~fter reading material from Colleges who have been,
or are now operating, under the
Honor System. The plans differ
widely, but in general the following aspects are included: an Honor
Council, whether it be joint men
and women, individual, or of the
faculty; social life; academic life;
and indoctrination for incoming
students. Such things also as an
honor oath must be taken into consideration.
The committee as a whole felt
that our present rules would remain intact for the most part,
but be applied to the Honor System. It also felt that even should

STRAND -

.

Pottstown

APRIL 12-13 - Robert Taylor
in HKnights of the Round Table"
Cinemascope - Technicolor
APRIL 14-15-"ISLE of the DEAD"
and "MIGHTY JOE YOUNG"
STARTS APRIL 16"THE COMMAND"
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Pottstown
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"ROB ROY"
APRIL 14-21"THE GLEN MILLER STORY"
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5th Ave. & Main street
Paul N. Lutz, Manager

Fisher '55
the System fail, it would have been
presented and nothing would be
lost.
The committee plans to start
with the social side, and through
an understanding of its application, it is believed that the students will more readily understand
the more involved academic aspect.
Each member of the committee
has taken a topic on which he, or
she, will read thoroughly both from
the Ursinus rulebook and the various booklets and materials from
other schools. Through discussion
in the next meeting, they hope to
arrive at the best solution for
Ursinus.
The faculty will be requested to
make suggestions on various points.
The Y.M. and Y.W.C.A. have agreed
to hold forums on the big problems.
Speakers from schools under the
Honor System will present their
views and Ursin us students may
voice theirs. Not until there is a
definite plan will people have anything concrete to criticize. This
written plan is the goal of the
Honor System Committee.

Former Ursinus College
Professor Dies
Dr. Carl Vernon Tower, 84, retired college professor, of 439 Main
Street, Collegeville, died yesterday
afternoon in Montgomery County
Hospital, Norristown.
He was a native of Dayton, Ohio,
where he attended Cooper's Academy. He was graduated from Brown
University in 1893. He received his
master's degree from Brown University and a Sage Fellowship to
Cornell University, where he received his doctor's degree.
Dr. Tower was assistant to the
professor at Clark University, Worcester, Mass., and also taught at
Knox College, the University of
Vermont, Trinity College, and the
University of Michigan,
He came to Ursinus in 1913 and
retired in 1947, during which time
he acted as professor of philosophy
and physiology.

--------

PROF'S COLUMN BEGINS TODAY
This week's issue of the Weekly
initiates a new Column written exclusively by members of the Ursinus faculty. The First article has
been written by H. Lloyd Jones.
The series will deal with subjects
of interest to both the student body
and other members of the faculty.

The Eternal Schism

WHITEY'S WIT

by George W. Pauff '55
I h ave just finished reading Robert Louis Stevenson's Dr. Jekyll
and Mr. Hyde, and it has stimUlated my thought processes to the
extent that I felt compelled to
write a few lines concerning this
tale.
A fantastic and unbelievable tale
yo u say? I think not. It seems to
me that it exemplifies very well
some of the attitudes and mannerisms of certain people you and I
are familiar with. Stevenson, it appears, had more than just the entertainmen t m otive inspiring him
when he wrote this tale. Stevenson
was a sincere and sober man, concerned immensly with the problems
of good and evil that troubled the
world in his time. His frustrations
are, perhaps, best exemplified in
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.
How many people do you know
that exhibit Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde tendencies? You may say that
they are rare examples, found only
in asylums under the title of schizophrenics. I ask you to watch
some of your friends for these same
acts of personality changes. I can
almost guarantee you will be
amazed at the clearness and vividness with which these changes will
stand out.
What causes these changes you
ask? A magical potion such as Dr.
Jekyll brewed? Certainly not. And
yet-the changes you witness may
have greater magnitude than those
produced by Dr. Jekyll's potion. The
answer is still baffling members of
the psychiatric and psychological
professions. Why does a small detail or event turn a perfectly behaved child into a problem that
defeats any attempts to solve?
Why does a careless or misunderstood word change a peaceful person into a dynamo of infuriation?
These questions are not rare; they
are found in phases of everyday
life. Many problems could be solved if man could find answers to
some of these riddles.
Stevenson probably had some
thoughts along the same line. Perhaps he was attempting to explain
some of these problems. At any
rate, the world could use some of
Dr. Jekyll's magical potion if it
could turn the proverbial lions into
lambs.

by BilI Wright '55

WSGA Spoke
At Meeting

,.

~

~

.__
"OF COURSE I DON'T CARE IF YOU GET A IDGHER
MARK THAN I DO!"

MSGA Penalizes Water Battlers
Last Monday the MSGA reviewed
another case of disturbing the
peace with a water flght in Stine
Hall. The four offenders were ·turned in by the dorm proctor, but only
three were tried, since the fourth
was on a Meistersinger tour at the
time. The three being tried as a
group pleaded guilty. Two of them
(underclassmen) were given eight
hours work and fourteen temporary demerits. The third, a junior,
was given ten hours work. The
reason for this difference is as
follows: the purpose of temporary
demerits is not to harm the individual, but to warn him and put
him on his guard so that if he
again steps out of line, be will be
seriously punished. The two who
received the demerits could not be
directly hurt by them. However,
the third is a member of many
key organizations on campus and
is running for an office for nex~
year, and since no one with demerits may take active part in

these organizations or run for an
office, he would be seriously hurt
by receiving them. Since this is
not the aim of temporary demerits,
he was not given them, but instead received extra work. This is
not a new policy for this case. In
the past the same policy was carried out. For example in a past
case of disturbing the peace an
offender who already had fourteen temporary demerits for cutting chapel was given extra work
in order that he not be made ineligible while the others involved
received aemerits and work, The
object of the council is not to hurt
the student but to impress upon
him his wrong doing and make it
possible for him to profit by his
mistake. This the council hopes
is the result.
AREGOOD PROTESTS
Jack Aregood held the position of
wrestling manager, not soccer manager, as was stated in the page
one "Y" story of last week.

A number of topics, including
the honor system, May Day, and
elections, were discussed at the
recent W.S.G.A. meeting held in
Miss Stahr's office.
Elections will be held April 20,
and all petitrons for additional
nominations must be in to Miss
Stahr by Thursday, Freshmen
should remember that the secretary of the W.S.G.A. is automatically a member of the Soph Rules
Committee and qualifications for
both should be taken into consideration. /
Everyone is urged to vote in the
elections.

• • •

Manager Alberta Barnhart reported that many of the May Day
Committees are functioning and
that plans are progressing. Regular practices will start tonight .

•

The victrola which has long been
in the offing will be purchased over
the Easter holidays and will 'be
used in the dining room so that
more appropriate music can be
heard at meals.
•
A visit to the man who operates
the laundromat in Norristown revealed that he wishes to think more
about the W.S.G.A. proposal that
he run a speedy laundry service to
the college. Since we are unable to
install our own machine, this service would be a great help.
•
Helen Stevenson is busy making
the annual spring signs saying
"Keep off the Grass". As the trees
begin to blossom and the grass to
turn greener, remember that a
beautiful campus can be maintaintained only through cooperation.
STAY OFF THE GRASS.
The W.S.G.A. share of the printing of the constitution has been
paid. The other portion of the
money will be forthcoming from
the W.A.A.
Room drawings are next week.
It was decided by the council that
any girl who painted her room will
have preference for it over the
demands of any other person in
the college, including upperclassmen.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA·COLA COMPANY IV

ruE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
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VIEWS & OPINIONS: As Others See Us

The
Collegeville
-Trappe
Story
A Don's One Word More

• • •

A Brief History of Collegeville-Trappe

by H. Lloyd Jones, Jr., Assistant Professor of English

Many of us are often amused,
sometimes disturbed, occasionally
perplexed, at times inspired, and
about once every year thoroughly
annoyed at the attitudes of our
Ursinus students.
Here under leave of Dedekind and
the rest speak I at Caesar's funeral,
Caesar in this case being my natural propensity for keeping my
thoughts to myself. Having delivered myself of such a strained
metaphor I herewith abandon all
literary pretensions and step once
more upon the platform, this time
in the guise of a simple naive observer of the teeming life around
him. Certainly I shall leave to my
esteemed colleagues in the Psychology Department any explanation of the reasons for such attitudes. Let objectivity tempered by
understanding and gentle cynicism
guide through the realm of student-faculty relations. Instructor
gives back to his class a set of
papers and inupediately the Santa
Claus complex asserts itself. Murmurs go round the room, "What did
he give you?" "He robbed me." "He
was unusually generous." "He's a
dirty so-and-so." "I deserved more
than this." "He must have been in
a good mood." Never do I hear,
"What did you make?" or "How
well did you do." It's always "What
did he give you?" as if he were
some species of super Santa Claus
dispensing toys and switches, not
an ordinary teacher trying to determine to his level best what the
quality of his stUdents' work is,
with out fear of recriminations or
accusations of favoritism.
Student after failing test comes
into office (after hanging fearfully around the door for a few
minutes as if instructor were a
green and purple monster with
sharp claws and pointed fangs
dripping poison), sits down and
says, "I didn't do well on the test
because I didn't understand the
question," said student never once
having uttered a peep in class or
ha ving come within hailing distance of instructor or office.
I say, "Why didn't you tell me
before the test?"
Student wiggles in chair uncomfortably and mutters something
about, "I didn't want to bother
you," but it's easy to tell that what

by Harold Smith '55

he really has in mind is, "My
friends wouldn't associate with me
if they saw me speaking to one of
our sworn enemies" or "What! and
be called an apple-polisher - or
worse?"
Most of us are still young
enough in heart to be amused and
occasionally perplexed rather than
disturbed, because we can see elements of some of the same attitudes still lingering within us.
However, there are attitudes the
manifestations of which are more
serious and which disturb us a good
deal. Only a few need mentioning:
lack of reverence in chapel, lack of
consideration and pOliteness toward preceptresses during the
mealtime jam upon the steps, too
strong a tendency to criticize before ascertaining the facts, and
what seems to be a willful disregard for the property of others
and the beauty of our campus.
Moments of inspiration do come,
nevertheless, and they are frequent
when we see our students rallying
for the Bloodmobile, the Campus
Chest Drive, Student Work Days,
and the like. In my own work with
extra-curricular
activities
the
hardworking loyalty of the members of the YM-YWCA, the Curtain
Club, and the Band is a constant
inspiration, though I do deplore
certain all too human tendencies
to put things off to the last minute (just as I myself do). Some
of us sometimes think that if our
students put as much effort and
energy into their academic work
we would have no ineligible list
and everyone would be on the
Dean's List.
At the beginning of this once
brief disquisition turned harangue,
I said something about becoming
thoroughly annoyed once a year.
Usually it happens when a holder
of a scholarship or a self-help job
starts uttering vague menaces
about a nebulous and monstrous
"they" who in some equal vague
and nefarious way has designs upon his pocketbook, his digestion,
his peace of mind or his academic
achievement, then I think of that
moving line, "Blow, blow, thou
winter wind! thou art not so unkind as man's ingratitude."
Above all other human virtues I
prize loyalty, generosity and a
sense of humor. How fortunate we
at Ursinus are in that the vast
majority of our family circle possess these attributes.

(Ed. Note:- This is the first of a
series of five articles entitled "The
Collegeville Story". Next week's
article will be, "Famous People of
Collegeville." )
'* • •
Here at Ursinus we often may
fail to really grasp the real meaning and feeling of the larger community of which we are a part.
Too often people go through life
without grasping such larger meanings, and in an attempt to help give
persepective to our stay in Collegeville the Weekly has decided to run
a series of articles on COllegevilleTrappe, the "Collegeville-Trappe
Story", or which this is the first.
'Collegeville-Trappe Is an older
community than is usually found
in the United States; it dates back
to the late 17th century. The Perkiomen Bridge Hotel claims to have
been built in 1701 and to be the
oldest hotel in America. It is from
such antecedents as this that Collegeville-Trappe sprung.
Of the communities that make
up the present boroughs Trappe is
the oldest. The Manatawney Road
from PhIladelphia was an early
rou te to America's West, and along
this road were scattered English
and Welsh Quaker settlements, one
of which, by 1709, had reached
some size two miles West of the
Perkiomen crossing. Under the
Penns many Germans immigrated
to the Western Perkiomen region,
and by 1729 were present in great
numbers. A Lutheran congregation,
formed in 1730 (one of the first
Lutheran groups in America), in
this village of New Providence on
Manatawney Road on the main
route to the new settlements of the
West built, in 1743, A~gustus Lutheran Church, which is the oldest
unaltered Lutheran church in the
United States. Henry Melchior
Muhlenberg was the first regular
pastor of this group.
In 1762 Samuel Seely bought one
hundred fifty acres of land along
the Philadelphia-Reading Road in
what is today West Trappe} by
1765 Seely had divided this land
into lots and sold them; this new
settlement took the name of Landau. The settlement in what is
today East Trappe was more permanent than Landau. The name
Trappe soon came to be applied to
the whole of this areas settlements.
According to Rev. Henry Melchior
Muhlenberg the story of how

Trappe got its name runs as follows. One Chris tian Schrack was
the owner of a cabin and a tavern
(part of which was located in a
cave-a cave not yet located by
frats for initiations and/ or stags),
and one day Mr. Schrack played
host to an Englishman who enjoyed the cave's atmosphere a bit
too much and too long. When said
Englishman returned to his wife,
Rev. Muhlenberg relates, he explained that he was at "the Trap."
This soon became a popular name
for the Schrack establishment and
its environs the Rev. Muhlenberg
goes on to explain. Governor
Shunk advanced another theory on
the way Trappe got its name that
bases the name on the high flight
of steps that led to Mr. Schrack's
establishment.
Governor Shunk
states that a certain German whose
sense of balance was im pared by
Mr. Schrack's hospitality fell down
this long flight of steps and then
shouted from the dust "Verdamt
die Treppe!" The Governor believed that the Treppe (German for
steps) became corrupted and became Trappe. Bean (the historian
of Montgomery County) and the
evidence favor the Reverend; whoever erected the signs on Route
422 favored the Governor.
By 1795 Trappe contained around
fifteen houses and at least one
hotel, the "Duke of Cumberland"
(in which George Washington reportedly slept). After 1805 Trappe
became part of Upper Providence
Township (previoUSly it was a part
of Providence Township), and in
1819 a post office was set up in
Trappe with John Todd as its first
postmaster. In 1830 Trappe Boarding School was founded, and in
1849 Professor Abel Rambo bought
the school and changed the name
to Washington Hall Collegiate Institute (it was located in the
former "Duke of Cumberland").
Professor Rambo was for a long
time the county superintendent of
public schools as well. The Institute closed its doors in the 1880's.
The settlement around the stone
Perkiomen Bridge was meanwhile
growing. This bridge, the one now
standing, was built in 1799 for
$20,000, raised through a lottery;
General Peter Muhlenberg was the
head of the lottery commission. A
toll was charged for crossing the
bridge until 1804. In 1847 a post
office was established at Perkiomen
Bridge and Edward Evens was

made first postmaster.
In 1848 Rev. Abram Hunsicker
founded a boarding school for men
around a half mile from the Perkiomen, midway between Perkiomen
Bridge and Trappe; this school was
known as "Freeland Seminary of
Perkiomen Bridge." The village of
Freeland grew up around the seminary.
The Perkiomen Railroad reached
up the river to the old Manatawny
Road by 1855 and the problem of
naming the railroad station at the
crossing point led to no little
trouble and resulted in a new name
for the area. For a time local jealousies were ignored by the railroad
for a while and the station was
called Townsend in honor of Samuel Townsend who had recently
moved into the area from Philadelphia.
In 1851 Rev. Abram Hunsicker
helped found a new college for
women (at the sight of the present
Glenwood Memorial) that bore the
name, the "Pennsylvania Female
College" (the first non-denominational college in the United states
for women with degree conferring
powers). In 1869 Ursinus was
founded and the long dispute over
the railroad station was resolved
when J. W. Sunderland (President
of the "Pennsylvania Female College" and a director of Ursinus College at that time) suggested the
name Collegeville. This name was
accepted by the post office and the
old settlements of Freeland and
the Perkiomen Bridge.
In 1896 Collegeville and Trappe
were incorporated as adj oining
boroughs and Collegeville had surpassed Trappe in population. In
1909 the Collegeville Flag and
Manufacturing Company (which
now produces over 80 percent of
the flags made and used in the
United States) was established;
this was twelve years after Collegeville-Trappe was connected with
Norristown by a trolley line and
Main Street was first paved. In the
20th century industrial development was marked, and the advances in the area have been tremendous.
It is clear that CollegevilleTrappe has played a small but important roll on the American scene.
An understanding of the histQ..ry
of these boroughs, even if it is
slight, helps to give a greater appreciation of the communities as
they are now.

RISE STEVENS says: "Not 'til high school was my
voice 'discovered'. (I unwittingly sang an octave low
in class.) From that day, singing was my loveat weddings parties, on the radio. 1 studied all over
, the Met and the movies accepted me. "
Europe before

WI-fEN I grAAJED
gMOKING CAMEl9, , KNEW
THIS WAg TI-lE CIGARETTE
FOR ME! CAMELS ARE ALWAYS
WONDERFULLY MILD, AND
I LOVE THEIR GOOD,
RICH FI.AVOf.l! VOULL

LIKE THEM, TOO!

It. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.

WInston-Salem. N. C.

Start smoking
Camels
yourself!
Smoke only Camels
for 30 days - see for
yourself why Camels'
cool, genuine mildness
and rich, friendly flavor
give more people more
pure pleasure than
any other cigarette I

For Mildness
and Flavor

AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE
THAN ANV OTHER. CIGAR.ETTE !
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14 Racketmen
Out to Better
'54 Court Log
by Ismar Schorsh '57
With nine good opponents scheduled in the next two months, the
Ursinus tennis team has begun
serious practice in order to better
the disappointing 1-win and 5-10ss
record of last season. This was the
second successive losing year and
now that the 1954 campaign is here,
the team will once again attempt
to make tennis a winning sport at
Ursinus. Perhaps the best way in
which to begin a scrutinization of
the squad is to look at its predecessor's weaknesses and then to see
how it has improved upon them.
1953 Squad Green
To begin with the 1953 team consisted primarily of n ew men whq
had little experience playing competitive tennis, and so they learned their lessons in the actual
matches. Only Charlie Kenney and
Jack Westerhoff felt at home on
the court. However, the present
squad is no longer composed of a
group of "green" players, for all
the boys that played varsity tennis
last year are back to make use of
their additional experience. This
means also, as captain Kenney put
it, that the team is strong
throughout the first six men, who
all pla-y singles' matches, not only
at certain positions, as was often
the case. This evenly divided
strength in the singles could
change some of the '53 reverses.
The second outstanding weakness
of the past season's team was a decided lack of strength in the
doubles. With nine matches being
played in a contest, six singles and
three doubles, and each one worth
one point, the fan can readily see
that in order for a team to win
it must have some potent strength
in the doubles' department. At present Kenney is trying to overcome
this deficit by arranging a doubles'
ladder, in which the boys are
paired and then challenge each
each other for the top positions.
Those near and at the top then
play against the other schools.
Kenney hopes the system will give
an evenly balanced squad, with
ability in both departments.
Fourteen Trying Out
It is interesting to note that the
squad has a lot of potential with
fourteen men trying their luck for
the varsity posts. A ladder also
operates for the singles, and the
boys are arranged according to
last year's final standing, with the
new men holding up the bottom.
The first six are Pete Jespersen,
Charlie Kenney, Ted Radomski,
Marv Rotman, Jack Westerhoff,
and Floyd Fellows. The others include such ambitious amateurs as
Bob Bernhard, Tom Ely, Ron Fisher, Gerry Cox, Ismar Schorsh, Paul
Shillingford, Joe Rosen, and Dave
Subin. Of the fourteen lister, ten
are returnees from 1953.
The season opens on the 21st of
this month at Moravian, and during the course of the ensuing weeks
the Bears will meet such top teams
as Haverford, Swarthmore, and
Delaware. Nevertheless, this year's
team stands a solid chance against
all of its nine foes, as on paper it
appears to be the strongest Ursi~us
squad since 1951. Perhaps WIth
adequate student support in addition to the development of the
team's potential, the season will
become a victorious one.
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V iva La Bell!
It's a rare thing when a spectator fits into the scoring picture,
but such was the case last Monday
in the Albright game. Gene Harris,
lead-off man in the big fourth,
sliced off a twisting pop foul back
and to the left of home plate.
Catcher Wenger of Albright scampered back and forth after the
twisting pop with little "Bell", who
was trying madly to avoid being
bopped, repeatedly getting in his
way. The ball dropped foul. Harris
got a single, and the team eventually scored four runs. Gracias,
Amigo!

Femme Scribe
Views Spring
A La Sports
by Connie Cross '57
Spring sports had a short start
this year in the middle of February. Jackets replaced winter coats
for a few days. The tennis courts
were in use, and the boys picked
up their gloves and baseballs. On
those but brief afternoons kids
took walks instead of studying.
That was the early spring, and it
didn't last long as it was subsequently succeeded by winter in full
glory.
Bouquets to Court Crew
Now that spring has really been
ushered in, spring sports are in
progress. The boys have played
their opening baseball game, and
the track enthusiasts are conditioning for their first meet at
Haverford on April 20th. The boys'
tennis team has been challenging
for positions for two weeks in pre-

I Jane

--

Skinner '55 is
Swimnling Captain

Batsmen Blast Albright 6 to 1;
Ehlers Fans 8 in Mound Debut
swim-

\

The newly-elected girls'
ming captain for next season is
Janie Skinner, a blond vivacious Lanky Right-Handed Fireballer Yields 7 Bingles, 4 Walks;
gal who hails from Easton, Pa. Bruins Explode With Four in 4th, Losers' Run Unearned
Janie has always liked sports of
all kinds; in Easton High she
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa., Apr. 5 , by pinch-hitter Sulyma's 1-2 count
played basketball and baseball in- (UCP) .-Ursinus College banged gr.()under to third. John Anderson's
tramural games with the Girls eleven hits off two Albright pitch- I throw pulled Gene Harris off the
Athletic Club In her senior year ers here today as the Bears went bag at first and Wenger scored. A
she was a member of the Junto Ion to defeat the Readingites, 6-1, strike-out ended the frame.
staff, Easton High's newspaper, behind Art Ehlers' seven hit pitchThe Bears drew first blood in
and was also secretary of the stu- ing.
the fourth. Harris led off with a
dent ~oyernm~nt.
.
I Ehlers struck out eight and walk- single past second. Jay Kern sacr1.
Jame IS a BlO-Chem ~aJor and ed four as Ursinus opened its cur- ficed, and Arlin Lapp singled him
spends every afternoon m lab. In rent baseball season with a win. to third. Burger scored Harris on
her sp~r~ momel1:ts she works for He was in trouble in several in- an infield hit to second, and Jack
the Spmt CommIttee.
. . nings but escaped without a score Popowich walked on 3-2 to load the
h.en asked ~bou~ her hobbles. m in all but one.
bases. Don Allebach, playing cenTwo singles sandwiched around ter field, singled to center for two
addItIOn. t? sWlmmmg, she r.ephed
that kmttmg could be conslder~d a walk loaded the sacks with one runs and advanced to second when
one. Then she laughed and saId, cut in the second but a pop to the throw went to third for a play
"It only took me two and a half Bill Burger and a 'force at second on Popowich. Bruce Riddell replacyears. to .finish ~ pair of sock~."
ended the frame. There was a ed Duane Goldman on the mound
Jame IS ~~rtamly well q~alified one out single in the third, an for Albright. Paul Neborak fiied
for the p.osltIon that she will h?ld I opening bunt s~gle followed by deep to center to drive in the fourth
next yeal, for each summer durmg a fielding error In the fifth, a one run of the inning.
t.he past two years she has b~e.n a out double in the sixth, a two out
Neborak's long double to center
hfe guard at the Easton Mumclpal bingle in the seventh, and a single, with one out in the sixth scored
Beach and has been teachmg error and walk in the eighth when Allebach from first to give the
swimming and life saving for the Albright scored its unearned run. Bears a 5-0 lead.
With two down, Chris Wenger
Albright scored in the top of the
Red Cross.
lined a single over third, and a eighth and Ursinus matched it in
paration for the season',s opener at walk on five pitches was followed the bottom of the same frame as
Moravian on April 21st. The tennis
Neborak and EhNrs walked after
court crew composed of John Os- of the eight game schedule against Allebach fiied to center. Anderson
ciak, Dick Bowman, Bob Schwab, Swarthmore on April 28th. Girl's loaded the bases on a single to
and Bill Stanton under the super- tennis hasn't been organized as short and Harris was safe at first
yision of Tap We~b has been .wor~- yet, and there haven't been any on the third baseman's fielders
mg .hard and domg a fil1:e Job m challenge matches. The girls open choice, Neborak scoring.
gettmg the clay courts ill shape I the season at East Stroudsburg on
In notching his first win while
for pre-season practice.
April 20th.
wearing a Ursinus uniform, the
Girls' Softball Begins
Whether you are taking a sun- highly-touted Ehlers unveiled a
Girls softball began last week. bath, an afternoon stroll, or par- blinding fastball and back-breakThe bulk of last year's team is re- ticipating in a spring sport, you ing curve. Because of the cold
turning for another season's ac- can easily see that spring has at weather all pitchers who played
tion, and Eleanor Snell's charges last really arrived on the Ursinus paced themselves, bearing down
are practicing for their first game campus.
only when in trouble.
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When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason ... enjoyment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
Two facts explain why Luckies taste
better. First, L.S.jM.F.T.-Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco ... light, mild, goodtasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are actually made better to taste better . . .
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

oother taste

If deaner, fhr~s~~~~ou'd .prizde,
\s that W IC so\ution fnen
There is butkpnseif lIou're wise ~
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William Haupt
Holy Cross College

EOCPERT SHOE REP AIR SERVICE
Lots of mileage left In your old
shoes-have them repaired at

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
(O),;!posite American store)
Main Street
Collegeville
Also a line of NEW SHOES

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main St.
Colle~evme, Pa.

Where's your lingle?

•

NEED A HAIRCUT
.. ......
/.,

See . . .

Clauie, Claude Jr. or ErnJe

It's easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
-and we pay $25 for every one
we use! So send as many as you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. o.
Box 67. New York 46. N. Y.

COPR •• THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

at :HS Main stre.t

CLEANER.

CLAUDE MOYBR, Prop.

FRESHER.

SMOOTHER I
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Siebmen Lose to PMC 2-1; Star of the Week Miss -Snell's S~ftball~rs
Edge J0 hns Hopk-Ins 7-5 ~~e~Yrus.;o;~erf.';p~t:i~ies\~~: Hi°t Swarthmore
.
April 28
(starting

Storybook PMC Rally in 9th Ruins Carter's 2-Hit Bid;
Allebach Leads 12-Hit Attack in Baltimore Road Victory
by Roland Dedekind '55
Seven runs in the first three inA last ditch. uprising which nett~d tW? n~ns m the bottom of the nings provided the winning margin
nmth mnmg at Ch~ster, gave the as Ursinus defeated Johns Hopkins
PMC Cadets a 2-1 VIctory over the in Baltimore on Saturday, 7-5. The
Bears last Wednesday.
' Bears bUTst forth with a 12-hit atThe ~ame .was a heart-breaker tack paced by Don Allebach with
for Ursmus pItcher Andy Carter to three singles in four trips. Art Ehll?se, for he allow~d only three ers went the route for his second
smgles, struck out eIght and walk- win.
A single by Jack Popowich Paul
ed two. It was Carter's first start of
t~e season and closely resembled Neborak's double, and singl~s by
hIS first start ~ast year when he John Anderson and Allebach
gave u~ four smgles only to lose around Gene Harris' walk put the
to AlbrIght, !-O.
Bears two runs up in the first inCarter !etlf~d the fi!st 18 men I ning. Art Ehlers was greeted with
t? face hlt~, sIX on stl'lkeou~ and two singles and a triple before a
eIght on gIOunders to the mfield' l man was retired. Alfandre's single
In the ~event~, Palerf!1~ brok~ the I drove in Hopkins' third run.
spell WIth a smgle. FIll! sacnfi~ed
Two singles, a walk, and a fieldbut Mostardo and Ambrosmo er's choice gave Ursinus the lead
grounded out.
.
.
again in the second inning, 4-3.
The Bears scored m the SIxth Newton's bingle, a swinging sacriand held a 1-0 advantage. With one fice, and pitcher Lovell's one-base
gone, Jay Kern strolled and scored blow knotted the score in the home
on Paul Neborak's booming triple. second.
Neborak was thrown out at home
Harris walked and Allebach
when Art Ehlers hit to pitcher singled to open the third. Arlin

Arlin Lapp is shown scoring the second run in the four run
fourth inning against Albright. Ursinus won, 6-1.
Wojciehoski and John Anderson Lapp sacrificed and Bill Burger
lined sharply to second.
scored two with a double. PopoUrsinus had been hitting well. wich was safe on a fielders choice
Neborak, who garnered four for and Burger tallied the seventh run.
four in the game, slapped a twoBoth pitchers settled down after
out double in the first and also the third inning. Art Ehlers hurled
collected the second Ursinus hit, three-hit ball the remainder of the
a single in the fourth. The Bears way for Ursin us, giving up singles
missed a chance to score in the in the sixth, eighth, and ninth
fifth when Arlin Lapp struck out frames. Ehler's own error, an infield
and Carter bounced to short with out, and Alfandre's base hit in the
Bill Burger on thiJ:d via a triple. ninth accounted for Johns Hopkins'
Lapp had a single in the seventh, fifth run.
Kern and Neborak notched bingles
The Bears' bats were silenced
in the eighth, and Burger singled also. Only once did they seriously
in the ninth, but all threats were threaten after the third. In the
stymied, and the Bears went into seventh, back to back singles by
the last of the ninth with a 1-0 Allebach and Lapp plus an error
lead.
on Alfandre put men on second and
Kleis flied to Neborak to begin third with one out but a ground out
the lucky frame for PMC, and Mc- and pop ended the inning without
Kee, batting for WOjciehoski, struck a score.
out. Palermo walked and Fini
Ursinus was out and running, for
scratched a single past the mound they recorded six stolen bases.
when Palermo stole 3rd Fini went to Popowich pilfered one in the first
second. Carter wound up and threw. and second frame, Jay Kern in
Mostardo swung, the ball bounced I the sixth, Neborak in the second,
over second for two runs and the Anderson in the first, and Allebach
ball game went to PMC.
in the fifth.
,I

Dawkins, Paolone Co-Captains;
Padula Cited Most Valuable
At a meeting of the wrestling
team Thursday Al Paolone, 130pounder and Ed Dawkins, 123pound MAC champ and most outstanding wrestler of the tournament, were elected· co-captains of
the 1955 wrestling team. Dick Padula, 137-pound frosh who also
captured an MAC crown, was named Most Valuable Wrestler of the
Ursinus team for 1954 and will receive his trophy at the Varsity
Club Banquet.
Paolone, scrappy phys-ed junior
from Upper Darby led the Bruins
as sole captain this year and finished the season with 4-3 log in one
ot the toughest weight classes of
Middle Atlantic competition. Dawkins, the wiry steel-nerved "Little
Atom" also from UD, had a perfect
mark for the campaign, winning
five of seven bouts by falls and
sweeping through the Middle Atlantics at Gettysburg for his second straight title and the coveted
Outstanding Wrestler of the Tournament trophy. Maj oring in BioChem, Ed is an MSGA as is AI.

NORRIS LAUNDRY
SPEED-E-CLEANERS
Norristown, Pa.
Campus Agents
BrIght & Andre Blanzaco

Both hold self help jobs in the
kitchen and both are outstanding
·students. Paolone is treasurer of
the Class of 1955, and has been
since his freshman year. Dawkins
is very active in the Y and is very
talented soccer player, while Paolone, nicknamed the "Little Bear",
is one of Ray Gurzynski's grid men
and Secretary of the Varsity Club.
Fraternally
speaking,
Dawkins
claims Beta Sig while Paolone is a
ZXer.
"Pooch" is Versatile
Padula, one of the most brilliant athletes as well as students
in the freshman class, also hails
from Upper Darby, and is a premedder. "Pooch" grappled his way
to 8 pins in 9 bouts for the phe ..
nomenal point total of 43. Padula
should bull through for some TD's
from the fullback spot on the gridiron next year, and his track ability should encourage Coach Gurzynski this season. Padula recently
joined APE fraternity.
GIRLS' TENNIS SCHEDULE
April 20-West Chester ..........
April 22-East Stroudsburg ..
April 26---Bryn Mawr .............
April 27-U. of P .....................
April 29-Chestnut H11l ........
May 5-Rosemont ..................
May 7-Temple ......................
May lo-swarthmore ............
May 10-Drexel ........................

away
away
home
away
away
home
home
away
away

in

this

issue,

the

ing special tribute to the star of
the Week. This column, which shall
be a regular sports feature, is not
written to undermine the importance of team cooperation, but to
give a pat on the back where extraordinary effort has been rewarded
by a like amount of success. Both
men and women are eligible, and
the star of the Week will be determined by the members of the
Sports Department.)
Any ball player who can lash the
sphere at a .636 clip is doing his
team a great service in the horsehide pounding department. Such is
the batting average of pitcheroutfielder Paul Neborak who has
accounted for seven base knocks in
eleven trips to the plate. These include three singles, three doubles
and a triple. His "perfect day"
against PMC gave him four-forfour, including everything but a
"homer". Paul, a 6-foot I-inch, 172pounder from Spring City is one
of those rare speciments called a
solid three-letter man. He is outstanding in football, basketball,
and of course baseball. Paul, affectionately nicknamed "Rookie", is a
Biz-adder, . and aT-formation
quarterback on the Bruin eleven.
On the hardwoods last season,
jumpin' Paul fired through 112
points, hitting on 40.2 percept of
his shots. When it comes to baseball Paul can toe the mound with
the best of tqem, and is Coach
Pancoast's number one southpaw,
when he is not patrolling the outer
gardens.
Active on Campus
Besides spending a great deal of
time as one of the school's finest
athletes, Paul lends his talents to
the MSGA, the Varsity Club and
APE fraternity. He likes to dance
slow stuff-says, "That's just about
my speed." Girls? Well, the softspoken sophomore seems to have
a fondness for Immaculata College.
One of those guys who just never seems to get ruffled, Neborak
probably does not have an enemy
in the world. His friendly easygoing manner has made him a
friend of everyone who knows him.
Upon graduation, he hopes to be
an accoun tan t, and if his success
at Ursinus is any indication of
things to come, CPA's bewarecompetition is on its way!

Sports Scribe
Scans Cinders,
Baseball Bits

I

Fabulous Batgals Post Log of Only 2 Losses in 12 Years;
7 of 10 Starters Return to Maintain Pace
Every student knows that spring Mary Jo Turtzo did not play in
has officially come to Ursinus high school since there was no 01'when he walkse toward the girls' l ganized softball t eam, but she dissoftb 11 fi ld
d
f
fi
played her talent in the outfield
a . e . an sees emme . g- and at short stop.
ures SWIngm g a bat and hurlIng
Softball Schedule
a ball. Softball practice, according April 28-Swart hmore (3 :30) away
to coach. Eleanor S~ell , began last May 3- Temple, Trin. (3 :30 away
Tuesday I~ prepara.tlOn for the first May 6-W. Chester (2 games)
game Apnl 28th WIth Swart hmore.
(3:30) .................. home
Because of poor weather the .gals May 10-Drexel JV (4:00) .... home
were only able to f!1eet uno~clallY May 13-Beaver (4:00) .......... away
the week after Sprmg VacatlOn.
May 18-Temple (3:30) ........ home
Only Two Lossses
To be scheduled- Albright JV
The diamond gals sport an amazing record on only two loses in the
history of the team which began
twelve years ago. These defeats
both came at the hands of Temple
in 1946 and 1951. The team proves
to be in excellent shape again this
year with girl~ from seven of the
ten varsity berths returning. The
infield prospects are Phil Stadler
at first base, Liz Mason at second,
by Floyd Fellows '54
Marge Merrifield at third base, and
The intramural softball season
Jer. Price holding down shortfield. got into swing t his afternoon as
The two returning outfielders are Brodbeck I's hard-swinging outfit
Ricky Bauser who played center tagled with t h e lusty-hitting Stine
last year and Margie Abrahamson crew and Freeland's fireballers met
at right field. The pitching depart- the hard-firing Derr nine. Howment is very competently taken ever, results arrived too late for
care of by Polly Taylor.
publication. Intra-mural programs
'Two previously experienced play- on campus sometime bring out
ers are joining the team this year, some hidden talent that eventually
Danny Danehower, who plays out- winds up in a varsity uniform.
field, and Margie Watson, who pre- "You too may be a diamond in the
fers the catching department. At Tough, so get out there and help
the first practice five freshm~n dis- your dorm team." Such may not
played their talent in hopes of at- be the idea behind the program adtaining a varsity position. Roxy ministrated by seniors Bill Burger
Albertson, who played on her high and Floyd Fellows and director Ray
school team, tried her hand at Gurzynski, but softball can be a
catching, Carol Krohn showed her lot of fun.
hand at pitching, and Margie DawGame-time for all contests bekins and Jane Dunn tried outfield fore daylight-saving time goes
positions. Most of these girls play- into effect is 4:00 p.m. and games
ed varsity softball in high school. are scheduled for every aftel·noon.
The upper field, OPPOSite the tennis courts, and the lower field, below the baseball diamond, will be
used for the games. All contests
will be seven innings. There will be
two leagues, League I and League
In a recent notice that was post- II. League I is composed of Broded on the bulletin board and also beck I, Curtis I, Todd Hall (724),
sent to the Weekly Sports Office, Derr II, and Stine. League II is
Everett M. "Ace" Bailey, Athletic made up of Brodbeck II, Curtis II,
Director of the College, released Freeland, Den I, and Delta's (Offthe names of seventeen Winter Campus).
sport Letter-Winners.
Three Game Play-Off
According to Mr. Bailey, "the
The winner of each league will
following men have been awarded
three game series for the
play
letters and certificates for the winchampionship.
Games will be playter sports season of 1953-54. They
ed
after
suppel'
as well as in the
may obtain these awards in my
afternoon
when
daylight saving
office in the old gym. If eligible for
time goes into effect. The schedule
a varsity sweater, they may file for the next two weeks is as folapplication for it as this time."
lows:
Basketball-William Burger, Arthur Ehlers, Gene Harris, Herbert April 12Brodbeck VS. Stine ............ Field I
Knull, Paul Neborak, Jack SchuFreeland VS. Derr ............ Field II
macher, Ralph Schumacher, Carl
Smith, Robert Hartman, manager. April 14Curtis II VS. Delta's ........ Field I
Wrestling-George Aucott, Richard Briner, Edward Dawkins, RobTodd Hall VS. Derr II ........ Field II
ert Guth, Richard Heyde, Jerry April 20Brodbeck I VS. Derr II .... Field I
Nunn, Richard Padula, Albert
Curtis II VS. Den I ........ Field II
Paolone.

Intramurals
Begin Today
On Diamonds

'Ace' Bailey Announces
Names of 17 Lettermen

Ursin us' trackmen pitted brawn
and speed -against West Chester
today in a practice meet without
the support of potential weights
mainstay Skip Ruth who stretched
an arm muscle. However, the mammoth frosh is expected to be at full
strength against Haverford April
20.
Time Trials Friday
Time trials Friday showed one
. have
th mg--some 0 f th e b oys stIll
to polish up a btt b~ore ~~ can ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
really reach the form they showed I
Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of .
last season. Nevertheless, times
were not bad for so early in the
season, and few of the outstanding
stars were pressed enough to make
them perform at their best level.
Harry Donnelly ran a respectable
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday
55.75 quarter (440) and Bob Guth
turned in the outstanding performCatering to
ance of the day with a 5 :06 mile.
Banquets
Private Parties
Social Functions
If Guth can better last year's mark
Phone: Linfield 3556
of 5 :02 he might take a few firsts
wherein he was a consistent run~
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK
ner-up last year. Carl Herwig, who
is improving rapidly every day,
turned in an 11.1 in his first try.
By the time the Haverford meet
rolls around the speedy frosh
should be running the century in
about 10.5.
Baseball-A Heartbreaker!
It could only happen in baseball! This was the reaction to a
last-of-the-ninth
single
which
blew apart Andy Carter's two-hit
shut-out bid and sent the fire-ball"Cross roads of the campus"
ing ex-Marine home a heartbreaking 2-1 loser at the hands of
PMC last Wednesday. Oddly enough,
the Bruins accounted for eight
MEET and EAT
knocks but could not bunch them
AT THE
properly, in suffering their first
(and we hope their last) diamond
loss.
Baseball wise, Art Ehlers, the
man this writer picked to lead the
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville
firing brigade has notched two wins
in two tries. We of the sports deNever Closed
partment do not think Ehlers has
been over-rated, do you?
O

LAKESIDE INN
SUPPLY STORE

~L
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Soph Hop Success

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Friday night, Ursinus students
danced to the rhythmic music of
the Stylers at the Soph Hop in the
T-G Gym. The music was perfect
for a perfect nite of fun and dancing in a purely Parisian atmosphere.
As you neared the gym you could
see that it would be a night in
Paris; French posters covered the
doors. And the inside of the gym
was a breath-taking sight. Yellow
satina covered all the walls and
black silhouettes, typical of Paris
in every respect, hung against this
bright background.
T ables lined the walls and candles on each table created a lovely
atmosphere. Refreshments were
served, sidewalk cafe style, with
waiters and waitresses taking orders for sandwiches and drinks.
The band did itself proud with
excellent music. Their vocalist was
very good, also, and Bobby Crigler
sang "I Believe" in his own wonderful way.
All these things helped to make
the 1954 Soph Hop a most memorable event. It was fun for all ;
everyone had a very happy "April
in Paris".

Essay Contest Open
Students interested in international affairs may win up to $1 ,000
or a full fellowship, amounting to
$1750, at the School of Advanced
International Studies of the Johns
Hopkins University in Washington,
according to an announcement
made by the Foreign Service Journal as it opened its prize essay contest.
The essays, to be written on
"The Organization of American
Representation Abroad", will be
judged by a committee of six nationally known men including
John Sloan Dickey, President of
Dartmouth College, Robert D.
Murphy, Deputy Secretary of State
and Lt. Gen. Harold R. Bull, former commandant of the National
War College.
The object of the contest is to
produce constructive and helpful
public thinking on a matter of importance to all Americans.
Students constitute one of four
categories of entrants outlined ·in
the contest announcement. A total
of $3,850 will be awarded in prizes
after the contest closes October 15,
1954. Full details of the contest
may be obtained in the Dean's
office, or by writing Foreign Service Journal, Contest Committee,
1908 G. Street, N.W., Washington 6,
D. C.

POLLY'S SHOP
Small - GIFTS - Large
Candies
Greeting Cards
716 Main street
Phone: Collegeville 7098

CALENDAR

RAHNS

PENNYPACKER " SON
Phoenixville, Pa.
BOB GUTH-Campus Agent
Curtis Hall
- Notions - Cards
COLLEGEVILLE

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main st., Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 6061
Iona C. Schatz

•

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

LIN and EL'S

LUNCHEONETTE
ZEPS - STEAKS - HOT DOGS

KING OF PRUSSIA INN

A. W. Z I M MER MAN
Jeweler

HAMBURGERS - SOFT DRINKS

339 Main st., Collegeville ph. SI71
Jewelry
Gifts
China
Glassware
Small Electric Appliances

ICE CREAM

Low Every Day Prices
Plenty of Free Parking

I

Main Street
Trappe, Pa.
Closed all day Monday

"THE BAKERY"

I

CO,

F0RD SALES and SERVICE
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.
Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication
Firestone Tires and Batteries
Minor Repairs

I

Walt Brown's ATLANTIC Service
460 Main st. ph. 2371 Collegeville

347 ~ln street
Collegeville, Pa.

Orchestra every Friday
and Saturday Night.
3 miles west of Phoenixville
on Route 113

Now selling Shellenberger's Candy
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & FrL

554 Main street. Trappe

Diana's Fem " Tot Shoppe

KIMBERTON TAVERN

MINNICK'S RESTAURANT
and Soda Fountain

THE SARA·LEE SHOP
Berkshire Hose
Novelty Heel and Seamless
Merchandise Club

illustrated by students and the
authors themselves. The medical
illustrator requires several years
of training in the fine arts as well
as study in the general requirements for medical school.
The talk was followed by a
question and answer period.

"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES"

LANDES M~TOR

Control your cash with a
Special Checking Account.
Protect your valuables in
a Safe Deposit Box.

SHEPARD TALKS
(Continued from page 1)

COLLEGEVILLE SUPER MARKET

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
Borough Hall Building
Royersford, Pa.
Phone 11?5-J
Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Dally,
Saturday work by appointment.

Norristown, Pa.

Practices for the May Day pageant dances have been scheduled
and will start tonight, manager
Alberta Barnhart announced.
Members of dance groups will
check schedules and attend prac.
tices for several weeks in preparation for the annual May celebra.
tion held by Ursinus women. Music
for the various d:!nces has been
chosen.
The publicity committee is now
collecting information about the
pageant principals and forwarding
it to hometown newspapers. Posters publicizing the event will be
placed on campus and at points
around town.
MondayT-G
New
4 :00 - May Pole
Jump Rope
4:45 - Girls, Dolls,
Animals
Artists
6:30 Baseball
7:15 Indians
8:00 Babies
8:45 Ballet
TuesdayT-G
New
4 :00 - May Pole
Jump Rope
4: 45 - Records
Artists
6:30 Baseball
7:15 Indians
8:00 Babies
Wedn es dayT-G
New
4:00 - May
Girls, Dolls,
Pole
Animals
4 :45 - Social·
Girls, Dolls,
Animals
6:30 Jump Rope
7:15 Baseball
8:00 Babies
8:45 Winds
ThursdayT-G
New
4:00 - Indians
Ballet
4:45 - Social·
Artists
·Groups to be announced
Gyms-T-G, New
Schedul~In effect April 12

Dinners from 6:00 to 9:00
Open every day but Sunday
Route 422 in Trooper
Phone: Norristown 5-9993

DELMA M. EVANS

228 West Main st.

May Day Practice Schedule

From a snack to a
Full Course Dinner
Dolly Madison Ice Cream
Closed Mondays
Television
Phone: ColI. 2551

Thesis and Tenn Papers Typed

ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS

Skirts
Nylons
Sweaters

GRILLE

Open Thursday & Friday 'til 9 p.m.

FRANK JONES

Dresses
Suits
Blouses

I

The Ursinus Debating Club encon- joyed a successful evening on

Scholarship'
Qualifications Told

gratulations to the many f:l.atter- ~~~~f:_~~ad::a~~~ h;l~ onw~~~ na~
President Norman E .. McClure
ing ones received by the Meister- tional topic in Bomberger Hall with . has announced that Ursmus Colsin gers on their recent tour.
teams from Immaculata College. j le.ge has been selected. as .0!le of
Their co-operation, enthusiasm The Imm aculata team was accom- nme c~lleges ~nd uruversltles in
and artistic achievement during panied by about a dozen followers I the Philade~p~lla area whose stu.
dents are elIgIble for a scholarship
the entire trip was most outstand- and a goodly number of Ursmus to be awarded bi-annually by the
.
students watched the verbal strug.
..
mg.
I gle over the adoption of a policy of FrIen~ly Sons .of st. patnck, SOCIety
The strenuous schedule of three Free Trade. The total turnout thus ?f Philadelphla for a year s study
and sometimes four concerts a
f th I ' t f
d' b t' In Ireland.
~as one 0
e alges or a e a e
The scholarship will be available
day plus almost constant bus travel I~ recent year~. The .Immaculata to a male graduate, preferably of
between concerts might have been ~Ir~s, commen~mg theIr first year Irish descent. He will be able to
expected to result in frayed nerves m Inter-collegIate debate, c?nduct- study at either National University,
themselves
~el1 agaInst
the. .D u blI'n , w here he can take
courses
and restlessness. However, none of ed
more
seasonedvery
Ursmus
debaters
.
this existed-a credit to a fine The affirmative team of Jack I~ arts, psychol?gy, sOClolo~y, ~el
group of students.
Strickland and Ted Hall and the tIc studle~, SCIence, engmeermg
Their musicianship was lauded at negative team of Bob Grenitz anCl and ~r~hItecture, and ~ommerce,
every concel·t and the entire trip Ismar Schorsch both scored decis- or Trm~ty College, Dublm, where
can be called an unqualified suc - ions over the visitors, but the girls the avaIlable courses are arts and
cess. Much credit is due Robert will get a chance for revenge on SCience, engineering, commerce,
McCarty, Jam es Bright and ac- Wednesday, March 31, when an- music and education.
companist Ethel Lutz for their un- other double-header will be held,
The scholarship provides a grant
tiring efforts in making the con- this time at I mmaculata.
of $1200 for each year, approxicerts so professional.
The Ursin us teams are now sport- mately equivalent to the cost of
.
tuition, maintenance during the
Ursinus College can be very ing winning records. of n.me w?n, school year, and transportation.
proud of this splendid group of I five lost, and one tied, mcludmg Candidates must have a high
students for their fine r eputation one forfeited debate won from scholastic standing and have parand artistic endeavor and I am Temple. Plans are being made for ticipated in extra-curricular activiproud to have been their conductor. a w~ek-end de~ating tour of tt: e ties. The age limits are 20 to 28.
Most sincerely,
B a~tImore -Washmgton
ar.ea. m
Applications must be submitted
. .
..
WhICh
Georgetown
UnIVerslty,
WIllIam F . PhIlI?,
George Washington University, and to the Office of the Dean not later
Director of MUSIC
the University of Maryland will be than May 1, 1954. Any additional
met. This tour will probably be information may be obtained by
MEISTERSINGERS TOUR
held in lieu of the Ben Franklin contacting Dean Pettit.
(Continued (rom page 1)
Tournament, usually attended by
School, in their efforts to find an Ursinus. The Franklin Tournament
entrance to the building, Davc is to be held at Rutgers this year,
Heyser and Dick Albright walker but the date, April 23, conf:l.icts MONDAYinto a tenth grade shop class. Af- with the annual Junior Prom at
6:45-WSGA Senate, Shr.
ter beating a hasty retreat they Sunnybrook.
7:00-Canterbury Club, lib.
tried another door with more suc7: 15-MSGA, lib.
cess.
Chances for Advancement
8:00-Bs. Ad. Club, Freeland
Charlie Ramsey enjoyed directing
Announcements for graduate TUESDAYa seventh grade soccer game in the
playground at Moorestown but for study opportunities have been re3: 15-Baseball, Haverford, home
a while he seemed to be getting the ceived by the Dean's office. Anyone
6:45-Beta Sig, rm. 4
worst of it. The quartet, due to who desired additional information
7:00-Curtain Club, Bomb.
lack of rehearsal places, found should contact Dean Pettit.
7:00-Chi Alpha, Day Study
themselves t uning up in various
The following are the opportuni8:00-FTA, Bomb.
Pittsburgh,
showers and other unlikely places. ties: University of
8:00-Group 4 Production, T-G
The words of Bob McCarty, stu- School of Retailing, scholarships 10: 30-Sig Rho, Freeland
dent director for the trip seems to for one year course leading to Mas- WEDNESDAYsum up the feeling of all the Meis- ter's ip Retailing; Georgetown Uni7:40 a.m.-Morning Watch, lib.
tersingers: He said "It was wonder- versity School of Foreign Service;
3: 15-Baseball, Graterford, away
Boston College Law School, twentyful but I'm beat."
6:45-YM-YWCA, Bomb.
five scholarships; Rutgers Univer8:00-Chess Club, Sc. lib.
sity, research fellowships and asJEAN WALKER VISITS
8:00-Forum, Bomb.
sistantships
in
the
Institute
of
10:30-Apes,
Freeland
(Continue" from p a ge 1)
Microbilogy
;
University
of
Miami,
campus of a small college than in
THURSDAYa larger college or university. In assistantships in all divisions of the
6: 30-S0rorities, Bomb
8: OO-Meistersingers, Bomb.
her work she has opportunity to graduate school ; New York Univervisit many colleges and universities sity, School of Retailing, one year 10: 30-Demas, Freeland
of study leading to Master's in Rethroughout the United States.
FRIDAYFollowing her talk an informal tailing; st. Louis University School
Closing day for application for
reception was held. Young Miss of Law, law scholarships; NorthGraduate
Record Exam.
Walker was well received on the western University, graduate school
in
business;
Syracuse
University,
Ursinus campus. All who met her
liked her. Her approach, "living post-graduate training in business
. DORSEY'S SHADY NOOK
along-side" of students is very suc- administration; University of Chicessful because she has an attrac- cago, fellowships for graduate study
LUNCHEONETTE
tive appearance and a dynamic in ind ustrial relations; Carnegie
Institute
of
Technology,
graduate
ZEPS
PIZZA
personality, and it is evident that
study
and
research
in
the
College
DANCING
what she says she truly believes.
of Engineering and Science.
Route 29

FLOWERS fOr Any Affair

Yarns

my

-

IIrish

: Debating Team Boasts

April 9, 1954 A Winning Percentage
For the Meistersingers:
I should like to add

MONDAY, APRn. 12, 195f

COLLEGVILLE INN DINING ROOM
Former Kopper Kettle
management.
Phone: Coll. 4236

~

THE SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM
Pottstown, Pa.
Featuring: SAT., APRIL 17
HORACE HEIDT
and his orcbestra

THE INDEPENDENT
"PRINTING NEEDS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS"
Collegeville

Collegevffie
473 Main street
Washing -

Lubrication

KIRK'S ESSO SERVICENTER
Main st., Trappe
Phone CoIl. 2331
Tires
Batteries

SUPERIOR TUBE CO.

VALLEY HOUSE HOTEL

COFFEE - MILK SHAKES
-

..................., ........., ........., ........., •••••••• e.
o

}
)

Secretarial
Coaching

\

for College Women

(\

{I;

,

~)

i

Cia .....tart Jun. 7,
Jun. 14 and July 6.

PEIRCE

.

School of Business Admin~lralion

u!

Ridge Pike at Grange Avenue
Collegevllle RD. 2
Norris. 5-22~
Jean and John.Brownback, owner.

<:

I

We make your Campus Jackets
Route

:

A short intensive program of 0
shorthand training especially ,.
designed for girls with college \
background. Expert teaching
:
\
J
•
'f,orma1 atmosph
ID
an m
ere · '
)
{ with small groups of college\ . level associates assures rapid
progress. Before you know it, )
(
'. you'll be a private secretary in .
, the field of your choice- '.
f
medicine, law, advertising,
:
;.
publishing, foreign service. ' '':
,'; Our discriminate job place- .)
ment is professional-and free.
.... Write, call, or telephone )
! PEnnypacker 5-2100 for
;
information.

Center Point 3259

526-28 DeKalb st.
Norristown, Pa.
NO-5-.oS00

0

(

Route 73
SKIPPACK, P A.

REICH MANS SPORTING GOODS

Orders Delivered Call Collegeville 2761

·420 Pin. St., Phlla. 2, Pa.
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